
YOUR IMPACT
How  will  our  donation  help?
Donations and support of corporates and community groups allow us
to provide education and support to our community. LMLY has a ‘give
back’ initiative that allows us to offer heavily subsidised programs
and presentations to community groups, sporting groups and
schools. Our programs are interactive and engaging, designed to
challenge the views and stigmas surrounding mental health. 
LMLY workshops and presentations are based on real life experiences
and are delivered by trained facilitators. The content of LMLY
programs are specifically designed in collaboration with mental
health professionals, to ensure the highest standard.

Generous donations also allow us to run our Support Pathway
Service for free. 
The Support Pathway Service has been developed to aid and support
people who might be experiencing a challenging time, provides
resources, information and a referral network. The aim is to assist
both individuals and carers to navigate the mental health system. 

How  can  we  get  involved? How  can  our  employees  get  engagement? Are  there  networking

events  or  the  need  for  volunteering?
We are always on the hunt for volunteers. They can express their
interest here. We also offer people the opportunity to set up
fundraising pages if they want to self-fundraise (i.e. receive
donations instead of birthday gifts, have a bake sale etc.) Just
contact us to have a page set up for you.

Employees can also participate in the education programs we offer.
Please contact us for more info.

Is  this  region  specific  or  spread  across  Australia?
The majority of our programs and presentations are delivered face to
face in metropolitan and regional Victoria and QLD. We are currently
delivering a number of programs ‘virtually’ into NSW and the ACT. We
are willing to travel Australia Wide to deliver any of the programs
face to face (pending demand).

Is  LMLY  a  registered  charity?
Yes - we are registered with the ACNC.

Where  can  I  find  the  Annual  Reports?
All annual reports can be found on the ACNC website.

Are  there  additional  packages/involvement  opportunities  to  consider?
We offer corporate and individual programs. Our biggest draw card is
our Welfare Warrior program. You can find our more here.

How  do  you  accept  donations? Can  we  pay  by  invoicing?
We can provide bank details, you can do it online here or we can
have an invoice issued. Just contact us.
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